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love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, meekness, and temperance.

We must not judge the state wc are approach
ing, by the mixed-up, transitionary experience 
rendered necessary by the intrusion of evil into 
creation. Wc need to forget the things that 
are behind, and as fast as possible, conform our 
tastes and imaginations to the state of things as 
they are in heaven. As sons and daughters of 
God, we cannot judge the future by the past. 
The main busiuess of our existence, is not the 
negative, uncomfortable one of the demolition 
of evil; but it is that of edification—cultivation 
of our faculties, that we may see and appreciate 
the goodness of God in all his gifts to us. Why 
has he scattered his bounties so profusely, if 
they are destined to waste their sweetness on 
senses which are callous, coarse, and uncul
tivated ? Fruit aud flowers are not made for 
themselves. If they were, why is the seed of 
the strawberry, the peach, and the apple, sur
rounded by such a delicious pulp ? Bees gath
er honey from flowers ; but we can gather a 
sweeter honey from them, and store it within 
ourselves for the enjoyment of Christ and the 
angels, when our natures are refined enough to 
find God in every thing. Christ loves to dwell 
iu refined hearts. Only such can appreciate 
him. Temples of the Holy Ghost must be 
temples of happiness, before Christ can reap 
the full reward of the labor he bestows on them.

Let us seek happiness in a large-hearted way. 
Let us covet earnestly the best gifts. The 
best gift is the gift of Christ to us. ‘ He that 
spared not his own son, but delivered him up 
for us all, how shall he not with him also freely 
give us all things ?* This refinement of heart 
which appreciates Christ is the groundwork of 
our salvation. The perfecting of our salvation 
is tbe outflowing of that refinement into all the 
passions and susceptibilities of our nature.— 
Happiness is the conducting medium, as well as 
the fruit of this refinement. Therefore as we 
seek improvement—as we seek Christ and 
heaven, let us seek true, generic happiness.

II. J. 8.
Wallingford, June 30, 1852.

Being and Doing.
What we are, is more important than what 

we do ; because being is the fountain of doing, 
and being is a permanent substance, while doing 
is an intermittent accident.

If it is true as the legalists hold that all vir
tue lies in the will, it is not true that all value 
ies there. Wherever there is virtue of the do
ing sort, there is value of the being sort back 
of it, that is worth more than the virtue. If 
a machine could be made that would grind out 
as much good to the universe as is produced by 
a righteous will, that machine would be as val
uable, though not (in legal language) as virtu
ous as a righteous will. The value of all things 
ies in their power of producing happiness ; and 

the special value of a righteous will (which is 
called virtue) lies in the fact that a living im
mortal power of willing has an immense supe
riority as a happiness-producing agent, over any 
jossible inanimate structure. It is not essen
tial therefore to the notion of the highest kind 
of value, that it should be something voluntary, 
rat only that it should be the highest power of 
jappiness-production. And as that which is 
jack of the voluntary, (viz., being,) is cer
tainly a more important happiness-producer 
than the voluntary, we need not fear to say 
that if virtue is necessarily voluntary, then 
there is something more valuable than virtue. 
;We do not mean to admit, however, that the 
words virtue, righteousness, &c., are properly 
restricted to the voluntary. We believe that, 
in Bible usage at least, they are applied to be
ing as well as doing.)

Law regulates doing. Grace determines be
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Happiness.
The imagination has settled down on the 

world, that happiness is a matter of trade. It 
is often thought that it is to be purchased only 
at the expense of pain. To a great extent, the 
Bible has appeared to favor this idea. ‘ We 
must through much tribulation enter the king
dom of God.’ ‘ In your patience possess ye 
your souls,’ Sic., ure texts which might appear 
to support this theory.

It is true that when we rebel against the 
prince of the power of the air,—the wicked one 
in whom the world lieth—we meet much tribu
lation ; more than those who are satisfied with 
his reign, and are enjoying his patronage; am. 
it is true that we reach heaven and rest, only 
after serious warfare. But we should not for 
a moment allow this truth to create or support 
the theory that God keeps debt and credit ac
counts with us, on the score of happiness and 
misery—that he demands so much pain as the 
price of a given amount of happiness. The 
very opposite of this is true. Putting the devil 
and all evil out of the account, it. is not true 
that misery is necessary to the perfection of 
happiness. In heaven happiness is perfect, yet 
there is no pain in producing it. Happiness is 
the result of supplying certain wants or de
mands of our nature, denominated passions, 
appetites, faculties, susceptibilities, &c. The 
completeness and perfection of happiness is in 
proportion to the strength and refinement of the 
appetite, and the completeness of the supply of 
that appetite. The stronger and more refined 
the appetite, and the more complete its supply, 
the greater is the amount of happiness. It fol
lows then that whatever strengthens and refines 
the appetite and increases and refines the sup- 
bly of that appetite, increases the capacity for 
happiness. This capacity for happiness is 
strengthened by exercise, and not by the corro
sion of pain and torment. Happiness begets 
happiness. This is the way it is in heaven.— 
There the capacity for enjoymemt increases 
constantly by healthy exercise.

Happiness is the best means of improvement, 
even in the world as it is, when it is wisely be
stowed. The child that receives no love or other 
means of enjoyment, has no motive for good 
behavior. The more happiness it has, the 
stronger the motives which can be brought to 
bear for its improvement. The same iB true of 
nations. Those which possess but small means 
of happiness, either in the way of refinement or 
wealth, have but little to sacrifice by going to 
war, and small motives for improvement of any 
kind; while a refined and wealthy nation has 
many inducements to promote peace and the 
arts of civilization. Slave owners are finding 
out that it is not profitable to keep their slaves 
in a state of misery. The fear of the lash is 
but one among a thousand motives which might 
be brought to bear to induce a spirit of obedi
ence ; and a continual appeal to that motive 
alone, induces a spirit of recklessness, which 
constantly wears away the strength of that mo
tive, until there is nothiug left to appeal to.— 
A large stock of happiness is the soil in which 
the fruits of the Spirit grow best. God is al
ways happy. A cheerful attitude invites his 
sprit; aud out of this spontaneously spring 

ing. Law fails, because it operates on the ef
fect and not on the cause. Grace succeeds, be
cause it rectifies the being from which the 
doing results.

Legality is a system which concerns itself 
chiefly with doing. But it is not necessary, 
in order that a system may be defined as legal, 
that it should be purely a doing-system, to the 
exclusion of all attention to being. If its in
fluences are chiefly preceptive, hortatory, stim
ulative of doing, and its attention to the ways 
and means of modifying or new-creating being, 
is only secondary, it is legal. So on the other 
hand, if a system concerns itself chiefly with 
the new-creating element of the gospel, and 
yet gives a secondary place to the influences 
that regulate doing, it is a gospel system. The 
difference betweeu legal and evangelical systems 
lies not so much in their using different truths 
and influences, as in their giving different pro
portions to those truths and influences.

The affirmation that what we are, is more 
important than what we do, is equivalent to 
saying that spiritual experience is more impor
tant than works. This principle lies at the 

>ttom of the NewTestament scheme of reform, 
and will ultimately be the test principle by 
which all reformatory and religious systems will 
be tried.-—[Reprint.

Faith Illustrated.
While in the watery element a few days ago, 

I thought the exercise of swimming was a good 
illustration of faith.

The first debut of a person in the water is 
like the entrance of a novice into the school of 
faith. Both have determined to learn—one 
how to swim, and the other how to serve and 
please God. Both undertake a new thing, and 
are alike green in their conceptions of the dif
ficulties to be mastered in attaining their ob
jects ; but they sec those around them who have 
made these attainments, und are assured that 
they can do the same.

Thus encouraged they commence exercises. 
One works hard to swim—does as well as he 
can, and a little better; he strikes and kicks, 
and strives to keep on the water ! The other 
also works hard to please God: he endeavors 
to keep the law perfectly: he observes the Sab
bath strictly : attends to ordinances ; is honest 
in his dealings with his fellows : in short, lie 
does the best he can (as far as his will is con
cerned) to be a good Christian. But both fai 
—one to keep on the water, and the other to 
please God and satisfy his own conscience. 
‘ Hard works’ and spasmodic exertions they fim 
do not effect tlie desired results.

Perhaps the greatest obstacle to success, in 
this first stage of education, is fear. It is well- 
known that fear is almost the only thing that 
prevents every one from easily learning to swim, 
and that a person cannot swim till lie is free 
from fear. It either keeps him in such shallow 
water that he has no good chance to swim, or 
incites him to over-exertions that are equally 
abortive in producing any satisfactory result: 
while, in contrast, an infant, that knows no fear, 
it is said will float for some length of time on 
the water.

The same principle is as truly applicable to 
the faith student. Fear is his great enemy. 
It is the antipode of faith. It keeps a person 
in the shallow waters of self-works, and makes 
him regard God as an exacting master, who 
demands continuous labor: it holds the rod of 
the law constantly before his face, and he falls 
into discouragement and condemnation before 
its rigorous claims and awful majesty. We find 
everywhere in the Bible fear and faith placed 
in opposition. Notice the following instances: 
“ This day will I begin to put the dread of 
thee, and the fear of thee, upon the nations 
that are under the whole heaven, who shall hear

report of thee, and shall tremble, and be iu 
anguish because of thee.’ ‘By faith the el
ders obtained a good report, subdued kingdoms, 
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the vio
lence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, 
out of weakness were made strong, waxed val
iant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the 
aliens.’—‘For God hath not given us a spirit 
of fear.' ‘ Jesus is the author and finisher of 
our faith.'—‘Fear hath torment.’ ‘Without 
faith it is impossible to please God.’

The seeond stage of education is reached 
when fear is abandoned. Then the water-stu
dent, without over-anxiety or over-cautious
ness, ceases from useless efforts, and boldly 
ventures forward, confiding himself to the 
waters below, the heavens above, and friends 
around. Lt is a very easy task to swim, 
after the fluttering spirit of fear is abolished. 
So, it is an easy matter to please God, when we 
cease to regard him as an exacting master, and 
abandon the self-works engendered by this false 
attitude of heart toward him. We approach 
him in bis true character, appreciating his love 
toward us, and his Spirit meets us, and faith
fully responds to our confidence in him. tlis 
love bears us up on the ocean of life, und w j 
float safely along amid storms and waves. Hov. 
beautifully this distinction between works and 
faith is presented by our Savior. “ Gome unto 
me (he says) all ye that labor und are heavy 
laden, and 1 will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is 
light.” Matt. 11 : 28—30.

There is a third and superior stage of ed
ucation, that is enjoyed by the inhabitants of 
the New Jerusalem, and which all believers 
may and will attain. This state is one in 
which we can not only make our way through, 
and float upon the ocean of events and things, 
but be independent of it—a state in which this 
world will have no power over us. Christ hud 
attained this state : he walked on the sea! nnd 
we may truly Bay he walked on this world.

w.

The Greater Realities.
We ought to cultivate in oursolves/ar-sreing 

faith—faith that looks beyond the reach of out
ward perception, to the realities of the spiritual 
world. Paul had this kind of faith. He Bays 
to the Corinthians, ‘ Wc look not at the things 
which arc seen, but at things which arc not seen: 
for the things which are seen are temporal: but 
the things which are not seen are eternal.’ 
2 Cor. 4: 18. The world practically, (if not 
theoretically,) assume that the things which 
are described in Geography, Geology, Chemis
try, Botany, &c., are the principal things in 
the universe: that there is an imperceptible 
something connected with them, but the main 
substances are the things that we can see and 
touch; and that the interior, nondescript sub
stance bears about the same relation to out
ward things, that salt does to meat. It is very 
necessary that meat should be salted, and bo it 
is very necessary, for the same reason, that 
a man’s body should have a soul in it.: but the 
meat is, after all, the important thing.

We cannot affirm too strongly that this phi- 
osophy is not true. Our senses give us but a 

very limited account of the actual substances 
which exist. Geographies, Astronomies, Phys
iologies, and material sciences in general, give 
us no truer conception of the universe than the 
map of the State, of Vermont does of the grs:t 
globe of the world. And this world itself gives 
us but a very small idea of the universe of God 
—almost next to nothing; and we may say the 
same of all that Astronomy recognizes. On 
the same principle, all that is called History 
gives us but the most insignificant view of what
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has taken place. We shall have to resort to 
God’s omniscience for a true knowledge of the 
universe; and in so doing we may expect to 
find out that all we take account of with thc 
senses, and all that ls comprehended both in 
science and in history are mere vestures, outside, 
incidental things, attachments to the main sub
stances. Let us brush away all old ideas about 
this matter,« and commence anew by recogniz
ing God and eternal things as the important 
realities, and bring in all that history and sci
ence reports, at its true estimate; and let us 
hate most devoutly the superficial spirit that 
believes in nothing but what it sees.— Home- 
Talk.

We ought not to consider any good thing we 
enjoy a permanent blessing, till it has passed thro’ 
death,mid become a resurrection-gift: security comes 
not by nature, but by grace. Isaac, the child of prom
ise, is the true model—sacrificed to the Lord, he be
came a gift of faith to Abraham. * Whatsoever is not 
of faith is sinit is corruptible, dissolvable. ‘All 
tlesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the 
flower of the field : the grass withereth, the flower 
fudeth ; but the word of our God abideth for ever.’

^■•3' The best kind of obedience, is obedience to 
the Spirit of truth in ourselves. That will work 
itself out into all other kinds of obedience.THE CIRCULAR.

The Theocratic Nomination.
On the 21st of June, (the day of thc sun’s northern 

culmination,) Kossuth, in a vast and enthusiastic as
sembly of the citizens of New-York, nominated Je
sus Christ to the sovereignty of nations. Shall not 
thin nomination be ratified 1

There need be no difficulty about the platform of 
the Theocratic party. It is thc fashion of parties at 
the present day, to split on platforms; some accept
ing, and some refusing the dogmas of tbe nominating 
Conventions; and yet each party goes united and 
strong for the man of its choice. The Jivening 
Post repudiates the Democratic platform, but works 
heartily for Fierce. The Tribune execrates the 
Whig platform, but goes enthusiastically for Scott. 
So all who approve of Kossuth’s nomination, and 
wish to give the kingdom and dominion under the 
whole heaven to Jesus Christ, need give themselves 
no trouble about the platforms of principles assigned 
to him by the various sections of his party, but may 
go simply for the max. The question whether he 
will administer the government if elected, according 
to the Orthodox, or the Vniversalist, or the Shaker, 
or the Perfectionist platform, need not interfere with 
united nction for his election. Confidence that on 
the whole, he is the man for the world, and that his 
administration will be good, whatever may be his 
platform, is all that is wanted.

We among the rest have our private views ns to 
what the actual platform of Jesus Christ is. We 
believe, ns we have set forth from time to time, that 
he is opposed to sin, slavery, marriage, war, and 
death, and that he is in favor of Communism, or in 
other words, of tho extension of the family relation 
throughout the whole area of humunity. But we 
have no disposition to obtrude our platform on others. 
Wc say with tho Tribune, “ Such, .Sir reader, is our 
Platform. Perhaps you don’t entirely like it. Well, 
then make one of your own. It is not our duty to 
think for you, it is yours to think for yourself. If 
any of our planks suit you, take it nnd welcome; and 
add it to any you deem worthy” [in the platforms of 
other sections of Christendom.] But let us go with 
one heart for the man, Christ Jesus. His platform 
will come to light after he is elected, und need not be 
disputed about, as it cannot be entirely defined, be
fore.

Some of the great cardinal principles of Christ’s 
administration can be anticipated by all. His policy 
will certainly be pacific. He will favor free discus
sion of all subjects, and general education. He will 
be an open, nnd active friend of Bilflo religion. At 
least all may be sure that he will set on high and 
carry out practically,the principle which at thc begin- 
iug of his career, he announced as the soul of all law, 
viz., ‘ Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them.’ This alone is a suffi
cient platform; ami the confidence we .all have, thnt 
he will be faithful to it, is sufficient ground of united 
nnd enthusiastic nction for his support.

Why should we not have great ratification meet
ings all over the country ? The acclamations with 
which the nomination was hailed at the Tabernacle, 
indiente thnt there is a slumbering fire of loyalty to i other offers eternal life as a free gift, and is a shield 
Jesus Christ in the country, which might, by suita-' of defense against all accusation. Bv ‘ putting on 
ble movements, find vent, and blaze to heaven.

Who will take the stump for Jesus Christ: Who
will lead off in the good work of rousing and gather
ing tho people to the ratification of the movement 
commenced by Kossuth and the Tabernacle conven
tion .’

- Our arxisUnt Editor. (I. W. Noyer, is on a vigil to Onei
da. The three following communications are from him.

Spiritual Nature of Disease.
Dear Friends :—From some experience lately with 

disease, I am able to discover more clearly the work 
; of Satan in the matter, and thanks to God, also the 
! salvation of Christ. I am perfectly certain that 
j truth is breaking forth in this department, that will 
' make an end of the tyranny of death, and glorify 
' * the life and immortality which is brought to light 
in the gospel.’ Nothing but the truth is required to 
make us free from all evil; and continuing in Christ’s 
word, we are assured that we shall know the truth, 
anil therein find salvation for our bodies as well as 
our souls.

We are right in denying that disease and death 
are natural. They are cold-blooded intrusions of 
the spirit of evil—just as foreign to our true nature 
as the stroke of the assassin: and this view must be 
persisted in and understood, as the first step in the 
attainment of the truth.

We are equally right in disregarding the doctrines 
of the Physiologists and Health Reformers, that dis
ease is caused by n violation of specific * natural 
laws,’ and that health is to be gained by strict atten
tion to our mode of life. This legal theory is an 
offense and torment to the spirit, and the health 
which it provides is like legal righteousness—the 
more a man has the worse he is off.

Regarding disease as a spiritual evil, primarily, 
we are prepared to investigate its conditions and the 
process of cure. And I find a very strict und stri
king analogy between thc operations of disease in 
the body, and sin in the soul; from which it is to be 
inferred that the process of salvation in both cases 
is alike.

Disease is to the body, just what an evil conscience 
is to the spirit: and it is in fact the same accusing 
and condemning power, that works the mischief in 
both departments. Sin is simply thc consciousness 
of Satan’s spirit, with its necessary unbelief and 
condemnation; and disease is the same thing extend
ed into the body. Pain or weakness attacks the 
body, and then comes the almost irresistible temp
tation to consider and confess ourselves sick. There 
is an accusing power—an incessant whispering that 
goes with the attack persuading us that we are sick, 
and foreboding that we shall be worse. If this spirit 
gets the attention upon itself, or upon the pain, and 
so works into the bodily conscience, it is just like 
the spirit of condemnation which holds persons in 
sin, und is itself the very clement of disease and 
death. There is the same temptation also to putter 
with legal remedies and dead works, that there is 
in the case of the condemned sinner.

Now if it is distinctly understood, that diseaseis 
a spirit, and that it works in the l>ody in the same 
way that sin works in the soul; i. e. by its power Of 
condemnation, then the remedy is very simple to 
those who believe in Christ. Thc same process that 
brings justification and righteousness to the inward 
mnn, will also serve for the body, to quench disease 
and produce health.

In the former case, we arc called to believe in 
Christ and confess his justification, while we are yet 
in the consciousness of sin. Wo deny the accusing 
power that has possession of our feelings, and throw
ing ourselves upon the simple word of God, assert 
our righteousness by union with Christ. All believ
ers are more or less acquainted with the power of 
this operation, and know its effect in dispersing the 
condemning influence which is the essence of sin, 
and introducing in its place the justification of faith.

Precisely so we should treat the devilish influence 
that creates disease in our bodies. The evil opera
tion is thc snme in both cases, the ground of salva
tion is thc same; and their treatment should be 
alike. It is evident that if persons can be saved 
from an evil conscience, and established in right
eousness by faith in Christ, in thc same way they 
can burst the snares of death, and be established in 
immortal health. One is as simple and easy as the 
other, though the latter is properly last in tho order 
of attainment.

We are to deny, then, the insinuations of evil that 
attempt to creep over us in respect to our bodies, 
and resolutely identify ourselves under all circum
stances, with the health and bodily justification of 
Christ. If it is against a strong pressure of apparent 
infirmity and bad feeling, so much thc better. A 
confession of Christ, and of wholeness, in such cir
cumstances, is thc greater victory, because it more 
signally honors the truth. As, ‘ while we were yet 
sinners , Christ died for the ungodly,’ so while we 
were vet unwell, ‘Christ took our infirmities and 
bare our sicknesses.’

The devil is a liar, and accuser, and murderer: 
Christ is peace, justification, and life. One sets us 
ou the track of legal obedience for health, so that he 
can better ply his fiery arrows of condemnation ; the

Christ,’the life acquires an invaluable toughness and 
hardiness against the assaults of sickness. We may 
take on liis robust conscience for the body as well as 
thc spirit; and this is essentially the cure for broken- 
down constitutions. 1 am persuaded that in all 
chronic diseases, there is a weak, sensitive state of

the life, a conscience not covered and strengthened 
by tbe life of Christ. Consumption, I believe, is par
ticularly the disease of a weak conscience—there is 
u delicacy'of sensation, or weakness of nerve, a faint
ness of resistance, and consequent exposure to con
demnation, both in the physical and moral con
science, which specially characterizes and accompa
nies this disease. Consumptive people are murdered 
by flying arrows of the accuser, for the luck of a 
tough covering of faith to their sensitive nature. 
They are thin skinned, morally and spiritually— 
weak in faith.

Such persons are in a situation specially to appre
ciate the salvation which is offered in Christ. In 
the place of sickly refinement and tenderness, which 
they should learn to abhor as the worst kind of ad
vice, they may see in Christ the ruggedness and 
nervous compactness which is proof against all 
penetration. Evil cannot touch him : his conscience 
quenches all accusations—* he laugheth at the sha
king of a spear.’ A confession of Christ in this char
acter, is the true way to harden the constitution, 
and to heal and strengthen all the inner tissues of 
the system. The most delicate may acquire a chron
ic hardihood—a rough-and-ready assurance, and 
physical power greater than any of the backwoods
men or filibusters of the frontier. It is in the life 
and conscience of Christ—in that blood which was 
shed for us. ‘ By it let us draw near, with a true 
heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies 
washed with pure water.' a.

Oneida, June 25, 1852.

Festival at Oneida.
Oneida, June 25, 1852.

Dear. Friexds :—I have just risen up from reading 
Kossuth’s speech, and I can hardly find words to ex
press my satisfaction. It is wonderful. The man 
shows himself true to his inspired mission. 1 think 
it is plain that the real body and core of his in- 
spiiation is after all religious truth. He seems 
to have the faculty of addressing the nation with 
kind criticism and convicting power, some as we 
should a green boy, coming to the community with 
the inbred selfishness of the world.

Our Strawberry Festival yesterday, all agree was 
the most exquisite thing of the kind, that we ever 
witnessed. It was preceded by many tokens of God’s 
favor, and the Community were unanimous in offer
ing themselves to the conscious inspiration which 
seemed to preside over and direct all its arrange
ments. Early iu the morning some of our people 
constructed a Bower of sweet-scented evergreen Ce
dar, in the Children’s play-ground, capacious enough 
to seat 75 or 100 persons, with tables interspersed. 
Another party engaged in picking and preparing 
the strawberries, of which over seven bushels were 
gathered before noon from our garden beds. An
other party prepared biscuits, &c., for the entertain
ment. Various groups of rustic chairs and tables of 
fantastic pattern, were arranged in shady spots about 
the grounds. Every thing was done easily, and with 
enthusiasm.

About eighty families of our neighbors and of 
citizens in Vernon, Oneida Castle, and Oneida De
pot, had been invited to partake of strawberries and 
cream. Feeling that God had dealt bountifully with 
us, in our ‘ basket and our store,’ it was the hearty, 
spontaneous desire of the Community to share the 
blessings of the season with others, and according to 
your suggestion, to offer the first-fruits of our gar
den to the great Community spirit which is hasten
ing to encircle all mankind.

Soon after three, our friends began to arrive ; nnd 
though most of them were strangers to n majority of 
the Community, they were none the less welcome.— 
The House was thrown open, and those who pleased 
were attended in a stroll through the gardens, or 
were invited to amuse themselves in their own way. 
The company however soon took their way to the ar
bor, where an abundance of strawberries, cream and 
sugar, were waiting their acceptance. Parties con
tinued to arrive for about two hours, and there was 
said to be three hundred guests. Though they were 
drawn from all the different ranks of society, there 
was perfect order, harmony and good behavior, 
throughout. Not a jar occurred to disturb the plea
sure of the occasion, and the Community were grate
fully sensible of the fact.

During the gathering at the Community Booth, the 
attendance and singing of the Community children 
was apparently gratifying to our visitors. The com
pany interested themselves in the House and in the 
grounds, with picking strawberries nnd conversa
tion, till about 7 o’clock, when all withdrew. We 
were happy in being able to supply many of them 
with strawberries to carry home. The Community 
unite in thanksgiving to God for thc privileges of 
such an occasion, for the providence which minutely 
ordered it for general pleasure, and for the numer
ous luxuries which crown the Community Spirit.

Yours &c., o.
[Tho Editor of the Oneida Telegraph sent a substitute to the 

Strawberry gathering, who gave in last week’s Telegraph. a 
glowing account of the festivities of thc occasion. The Editor 
of the Central New York Journal (Vernon) was also present, and 
has reported in his paper. Wc will give extracts next week.

Ed. Cir.]

The Indiun Gathering.
Oneida, June 29, 1852.

Dear Frif.xds : Yesterday the Community spent 
a very agreeable afternoon in a Strawberry Festival 
with the Oneida Indians. The Indians have been 
our very good neighbors from the commencement of 
the Community here, and we were glad to show our 
appreciation of it, as well as to pay respect to the 
remnant of a once powerful race. We inhabit the 
home of their fathers: the Community domain but 
a few years since, was their common ancestral in
heritance. We believe it was never deeded as the 
property of any individual white man, but passed 
from the community of nature to the community of 
civilization and grace, without any intervening de
filement from selfish ownership, und exclusive title 
deeds. We felt it to be appropriate to celebrate the 
idea of human fraternity with these descendants of 
the red men, on ground thus doubly devoted to the 
common interest.

They number only about 150 in this vicinity, the 
bulk of the tribe having removed west, to Green Bay, 
Wise. They occupy two neighborhoods, about two 
miles apart, and besides receiving a small sum an
nually from the State, are, some of them, quite pros
perous as farmers. We commissioned their minis
ter, the Rev. Thomas Cornelius, to invite the whole 
resident nation to meet in the Community grounds. 
Though many of them (the women especially) are 
unable to talk English, and in general are quite re
served and backward about introducing themselves 
out of their own society, we are informed that a large 
representation from their families was present.— 
Several Indians from the Green Bay colony, now on 
a visit to their Oneida brethren, were also among 
our guests. About 70 sat down under our arbor, to 
partake of strawberries and cream. Many of them 
aro fine looking persons, possessing forms of a power
ful mould, and for symmetry, such as an English no
bleman might envy. Their women still retain the 
peculiarities of the Indian costume: skirts and pan
talets of broadcloth, embroidered with beads, and 
decorated with gold and silver ornaments. In the 
place of a bonnet, they wear the primitive ‘ blanket;’ 
now generally consisting of u breadth of broadcloth, 
and in some of the younger women, giving place to 
richly colored shawls.

Among them were several members of the Indian 
Minstrel company, who lately gave concerts in New- 
York, and who favored us with several hymns in 
their own tongue. Their singing was really de
lightful—cultivated, and accurate in execution, and 
yet possessing a certain wildness of tone, reminding 
one of the notes of the wood robin, and the ringing 
echoes of thc forest. We answered them with a song 
or two; the Community children also sung; after 
which they adjourned to the garden and strawberry 
beds, and then took their way home.

The Community enjoyed this kindly meeting with 
tlie Indians exceedingly, and look upon it as a rep
resentative affair. We expect that its influence 
will be felt clear through to the Rocky Mountains, 
reconciling the two races—the victors and the van
quished ; and regard it as a specimen of the new 
Foreign Policy that will prevail under the adminis
tration of our candidate.

Our people are enthusiastic in ratifying Kossuth’s 
nomination, and in devotion to the idea of a Daily 
Paper to represent the cause.

Yours &c., o.

“God in Disease,” is the abrupt and offensive 
title of a really valuable work. The author, James 
T. Duncan, is an eminent Dublin surgeon, and has 
devoted a clear intellect and sound scientific knowl
edge to the investigation of the views presented in 
the volume. He maintains that the phenomena of 
disease exhibit the evidence of beneficent design not 
less than the more attractive arrangements of Provi
dence, which are constantly appealed to by writers 
on natural theology. Controverting the errors that 
the visitation of sickness is a casual occurrence, nnd 
that it is a punishment specially inflicted for some 
previous misconduct, he bIiows the traces of Divine 
wisdom in the processes of disease, and presents a 
variety of considerations serving to reconcile the 
sufferer to the lot of humanity.—.V 1'. Tribune.

Thnt must be a smart book! We do not mean to 
buy it, however, but shall wait till the author gives 
us stronger meat; os for instance, God in Delirium 
Tremens ; or God in Slavery ; or God in General 

Misery. He will doubtless be able to show ‘ the tra
ces of divine wisdom in the processes’ of these afflic
tions, and to present a variety of considerations, 
serving to reconcile the sufferers of them, to the lot 
of humanity.’ It will be an interesting series, as 
consoling as anything that the emperor Nicholas, or 
‘ Old Nick’ himself can say in favor of divine arrange
ments for oppression.

A better philosophy than that which seeks to 
make us contented under ‘ Massa’ Satan, is grow
ing in the world. Our old friend II. N. L., does not 
see ‘ God in disease.’ He says in a late letter:— 

“ Dr Paley says, in substance, and the brighter 
light of modern science confirms the statement, that 
there is no organ in the animal structure whose 
legitimate office is to produce disorder or disease. 
This assertion need not be confined to the animal 
structure, but be extended to all the works of crea
tion ; for when God finished the work of creation lie 
pronounced it good. Ilence when we find disorder, 
we arc authorised to say ‘an enemy hath done it.’ 
We are authorised to look upon the wide spread 
scene of devastation, decay and ruin, as the work of 
the evil one, and not the reign of God. We are au-
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thorised by him who said, ‘ Resist the devil and he 
will flee from you,’ to refuse allegiance to the prin
cipalities and powers which are producing these dis
orders, and to offer ourselves as willing subjects unto 
him who is at war with them and the author of 
them. And until everything within, and around 
v«, is in harmonious subjection to the power which 
in the beginning produced all things well, just so 
loi g and so far the government is incomplete, and 
not that perfect kingdom which has been so fully 
predicted.”

A Similitude.
I compare my mind in its natural state to a 

I lat of fallow ground ; and my thoughts to the 
' pontaneous springing of the multifarious seeds 
under its surface—seeds native to the soil, or 
chance-sowu, swept there by the aimless wind, 
or dropped in the flight of a bird. Its indige
nous productions are habits, ever more sowing 
themselves and absorbing the virtues of the soil. 
j.k bears some fruit, some perfume, some wild 
flowers; but nothing in perfection—on the 
whole it is a desolation.

But it is capable of being cultivated into a 
beautiful garden. There is One whose art can 
make ‘ the wilerness like Eden, and the des
ert. like the garden of the Lord.’ I offer it to 
him. He breaks up the earth, rends the nox
ious roots of habits, suppresses the idle growth 
of nature, and plants his own heavenly exotics. 
M/ mind is no longer at the mercy of drift 
se< ds, which as they quicken and grow may 
b< ar to me the thorns of my own peace. My 
tl oughts are Christ’s planting, and they are 
beautifully fresh and fragrant, a delight to my
self and to him who produced them. H.

Idiotism, alias Mammonism.
“ H'hat is a man profited, if he shall gain the 

whole world, and lose his own soul ? or what shall 
a man give in exchange for his soul ?” (Matt. 16:26.)

Kossuth, in his late lecture at the Tabernacle, con
sidered cupidity—the rampant lust of money-ma
king—as the leading characteristic of this age and 
century. In the following paragraph we have a 
prophetic echo of the text wc have inserted above, 
and the appropriate cognomen of individuals and na
tions who heed not its warning. Hear him:—

“ Are your richest money kings happier than 
Fabricius was, when he preferred his seven 
ac. ■>« of land worked by his own hands to the 
treasures of an empire ? Are the ladies of to
day, adorned with all the gorgeous splendor of 
wealth, of jewels, and of art, happier than those 
ladies of ancient Rome have been, to whom it 
was forbiden to wear silk and jewelries, or drive 
in a carriage through tlie streets of Rome r— 
Are the ladies of to-day happier in the splendid 
parlors than the I’orcias and the Cornelias have 
been in the homely retirement of their modest 
nurseries? Nay; all that boundless thirst of 
wealth, which is the ruling spirit of our age, 
and the moving power of enterprising energy, 
all this hunting after treasures, and all its hap
piest results—have they made men nobler, bet
ter, and happier ? Have they improved their 
soul, or even their body and their health, at 
least so much that the richest of men could cat 
and digest two dinners instead of one ? Or has 
the insatiable thirst of material gain originated 
a purer patriotism ? has it made mankind more 
devoted to their country, more ready to sacri
fice for public interests ? If that were the case, 
then I would gladly confess the error of my 
doubts, and take the pretended larger amount of 
happiness for a guarantee of the future of the 
commonwealth. But, ladies and gentlemen! 
a single word—the meaning iu which wc use it 
distorting its original meaning, often character
izes a whole country. You all know the word 
“ idiotalmost every living language has adop
ted it, and all languages attach to it the idea 
that an “idiot” is a poor ignorant, useless 
wretch, nearly insane. Well, “idiot” is a 
word of Greek extraction, and meant with the 
Greek a man who cared nothing for the public 
interest, but was all devoted to the selfish pur
suit of private profit, whatever might have been 
its results to the community. ()h! what an 
immense, what a deplorable change must have 
occurred in the character of humanity, till un
consciously we came to the point, that by what 
name the ancient Greeks would have styled 
those'European money kings, who, for a misera
ble profit, administer to the unrelenting despot 
their eternal loans, to oppress nations with, we 
now apply that very name to the wretched crea
tures incapable to do anything for themselves. 
We hear compassion for the idiots of to-day, 
hut the modern editions of Greek idiotism, 
though loaded with the bloody scars of a hun
dred thousand orphans, and with the curse of 
millions, stand high in honor, and go on, proud
ly glorying in their criminal idiotism, heaping 
np the gold of the world.”

fST' The Home-Talk in our last' No. should have 
been dated May 29, 1852, instead of ‘ November 2, 
1851.’

[The aeries of •• Home-Talks” (continued iu thin paper 
from the Oneida Circular.) will be understood to be off
hand conversational lectures, spoken at our evening fireside, 
and phouographicaUy reported by IVm. A. Hikds.]

Home-Talk by J. H. N—No. 106.

[Refokted ro» the Cixcvun. Jvte 17, 1K52.]

DEATH DISPLACED.

Paul exhorts believers to ‘ prove all things, 
and hold fast that which is good ’ (1 Thee. 5:
21.) T think wc may profitably apply this ex
hortation to - the subject of Death. Let us 
‘ prove’ it, and open our hearts and minds to 
the light and wisdom of God about it. Let us 
try to understand its office and function, and 
not be content with a blind recognition of its 
power and inevitability.

The account we have of the original in
troduction of death into the world, allows 
us to assume that it was not absolutely in
evitable even in the case of persons who had 
sinned. The Bible tells us that after Adam 
and Eve had partaken of the forbidden fruit, 
and come to a knowledge of good and evil, God 
drove them out of the garden of Eden, and 
‘ placed at the east of the garden cherubiins, 
and a flaming sword which turned every way, 
to keep the way of the tree of life,’ ‘ lest 
man put forth his hand, and take also of the 
tree of life, aud eat, and live forever.’ (Gen. 
3:22-24.) It is plain from this account, that if 
Adam and Eve had eaten of the tree of life af
ter they had sinned, they would have lived 
forever; and the inference is unavoidable that 
death, even for the wicked is not inevitable on 
any such principles as the physiologists talk 
about. It is also evident from these passages 
that death is not a natural thing, but an ordi
nance. of God, an appointment: ‘ it is appoint
ed unto man once to die.’ After sin entered 
the world, God for wise purposes saw fit to ar
range his machinery so that man should die.— 
If this is a true view of the case, then death 
is an ordinance that may ‘ wax old, and vanish 
away,’ like other ordinances: it may fulfill its 
function, aud cease to be necessary and useful. 
The arrangements that God has made to cir
cumscribe the power of sin, may not always be 
required ; and if this necessity is ever super
seded, we may expect to see these arrange
ments, or ordinances, pass away.

After the flood, men began to combine to
gether, and they threatened to accumulate in 
too large a mass at the tower of Babel, am 
carry iniquity to a great bight; and the Lord 
“ confounded their language, so that they could 
not understand one another’s speech, and scat
tered them upon the face of all the earth.” 
Gen. 11: 7, 8. Here a new order of things was 
superinduced upon mankind; it did not come by 
the working of a natural law. The Lord con
founded their speech, and put partitions be
tween them, for the purpose of breaking up 
their combination, and weakening their power; 
and since that time, the nations have been di
vided, so that mankind have not been able to 
make a full tide of concurrent iniquity. But 
we can couceive of a time when that arrange
ment will be out of date, and there will be no 
necessity for it. Indeed, on the day of Pente
cost, that qfdinance was partially repealed.— 
The gift of tongues then manifested, in a sense 
annulled the ordinance introduced at the tower 
of Babel, by which speech was confounded.— 
The necessity of scattering and division had 
ceased to exist, and it was desirable that men 
should gather together. Christ properly prayed 
: 'or his disciples, that they might all be one.

Thus we sec that one ordinance, which was 
given to prevent men from agglomerating in 
great masses, was displaced by an opposite ar
rangement. And it is very evident that 
death is an ordinance that the Lord provi
ded for a similar purpose with that of the con
founding of speech, viz., to prevent too large 
combinations. If this Is true, why should not 
the ordinance of death be repealed when the 
time arrives for Christ’s prayer to be fully an
swered—‘that they all may be one.’

Now let us see if we cannot understand 
the objects of God in the ordinance of death. 
It is evident that one object of death, as I have 
said, is like that of the confounding of speech, 
viz., to divide the nations, to separate parents 
from children, one generation from another, 
and to break up, from time to time, the connec
tions and organizations of men. Death is con
tinually breaking up social relations, attractions, 
adhesions, and individual ownerships and claims. 
This is manifestly one object of the ordinance 
of death. And it is plain that another object 
with the Lord is to continually renew life here in 
connection with matter, so that he may have all 
the time new material to operate upon. It 
would be much more difficult to purify and civ
ilize mankind, if he had one generation of ‘ old 
fogies’ with fixed habits to deal with, and 
work upon. It is easy to perceive that if he 
can transfer the civilization of one generation 
to another, the most profitable way for him, is 
to carry along one generation in civilization as 
far as they are capable of going, considering 
the crippling influences of sin and habit, and 
then turn them out of the world, and commence 
operations again on fresh life. This is equiva
lent to a perpetual destruction of habit. Every 
new generation is free from habit, and predis
posed to novelty. There are evidently great 
advantages to be gained for comprehensive civ
ilization in this arrangement.

If the world reaches a point where the 
necessities involved in the ordinance of death are 
otherwise provided for, and where the advan
tages of death can be gained without death, 
the Lord will, unquestionably, repeal that or
dinance. We have sufficient reason to consid
er that Christ has taken the place of 
death in reference to all objects for which 
death was instituted. There is provision in the 
faith of Christ for breaking up all selfish adhe
sions. There is power in his life to separate all 
social and property relations. He expressly 
says, “ If any man come to me, ami hate not 
his father, and mother, and wife, and children, 
and brethren, ami sisters, yea, and his own life 
also, he cannot be my disciple.” (Luke 14:26.) 
Here Christ demands, as the condition of disci
pleship, the same self-purification and severing 
of adhesions that death has been employed to 
produce.

Why, then, have we not a complete substi
tute for death in Christ ? Christ says, Death 
has been necessary to divorce husbands from 
their-wives, children from their fathers am 
mothers; but I will now take its place, and by 
attraction and truth,bring about the same results. 
Death, then, is superseded, and turned out of 
office—a new functionary has taken its place.

In reference to the advantage of new life, the 
continual freshening of the life of the world, 
Christ says, ‘Except ye he converted, and he 
come as little children, ye shall not enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.’ He puts all upon be
coming children—gaining young, fresh life. He 
will not have any ‘old fogies’ in his kingdom. 
There is a freshening, repeating power in the 
resurrection life of Christ, that quickened him 
after he was dead; and that same power works 
in them that believe. So in this respect there is 
no necessity for death ; its function is otherwise 
provided for; and why should it not be dismiss
ed from office ? Why is it not about time for 
people to resolve that the insitution of death 
has had its day; that however useful it may 
have been heretofore, we regard its mission as 
finished; that we cannot by any means allow 
that it has a perpetual commission ?

If by becoming servants of Christ, we leave 
father and mother, brothers and sisters, houses 
and lands, and become little children, what is 
the use of having the same thing done over 
again ? It is only ‘ appointed unto man once 
to die.’ If we are called to go through death 
to sever all these adhesions, well and good—so 
)e it; but if the same work is effected by our 

connection with Christ, why should we submit 
to death ? God does not do his work twice.

Death instead of being allowed the right to 
remain in office because it has been in office so 
long, should be met with this remark :—“ You

have already held your office eighteen hundred 
years beyond the extent of your lawful com
mission, Mr Ilold-over. You have had suffi
cient time to settle all your affairs; and now, with 
due respect for your past labors, we request you 
for decency’s sake, as well as ours, to be off 
with yourself. The fact that you have exer
cised your functions beyond your commission, 
instead of being a reason why you should con
tinue in office, is the best of all reasons why 
you should quit.”

We are not radicals, agitators, and dcspisers 
of useful things in this matter. Wc acknowl
edge the fuuction of death ; it has been a good 
ordinance in its place.and time. And we still 
say, if we had not some other effectual method 
of breaking up social and property adhesions 
aud old habits, and renewing the life of the 
world, we would vote for the reign of death— 
to have things go on in the good old way. But 
on the ground that its useful results are provi
ded for in Christ, we feel at liberty as true 
conservatives, to ask for a repeal of the ordi
nance of death. In this matter we go for ‘prin
ciples, not men.’ We will stick to principles, 
at any cost; but if we can secure the same ob
jects, with a better man, it is our privilege to 
do it. I think tnyself, that Christ is a far bet
ter officer than Death, and that his methods of 
obtaining necessary results, are altogether pre
ferable.

In regard to the renewal of the Kfe of the 
world, while on the one hand, it is good under 
the reign of sin and individualism, to displace 
one generation with another; on the other hand, 
if a generation arises that will keep itself from 
idolatries and adhesions, and be faithful to God, 
there will plainly be great advantages in a con
tinuous action of divine power upon one gen
eration.

In the constitution of the kingdom of heaven, 
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar and the Gentile 
kings was provided for, and also the termina
tion of their dynasty, in the final reign of 
Christ. All this is constitutionally provided 
for in the same instrument. And death, we may 
say, is constitutionally provided for, for certain 
objects, and for a certain length of time—a time 
appointed; and its termination is also pro
vided for. There is nothing radical and fa
natical in all this; it is constitutional loyalty— 
loyalty to the institutions we were born under, 
and educated under.

Furthermore, I think it can be well inain- 
tained hy facts, that Christ has means to effect 
the useful objects that death was appointed to 
secure, more perfectly than death has been able 
to. If there is any truth in the ‘ Rapping’ 
manifestations, death does not entirely purify 
men from selfish adhesions. In fact, death has 
always been ineffectual, like the law. It pro
duces separation, but does not really purify the 
spirit. I believe that Christ is able to secure 
all the results designed by the law, death, &c.; 
that ‘ what the law could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh,’ God has accomplished 
by Jesus Christ. If the rappings multiply, 
and the system of reunion is to increase, death 
will soon be unable to perform the old duties of 
his office. But Christ is ‘ Lord of the living 
and the dead,’ and can do his work without ask
ing favors of circumstances.

Again: Is there auy moral or spiritual need 
of our being separated from those that are 
dead ? One great function of death, is to shut 
off most inexorably the present generation from 
all past generations. And it would seem from 
the Bible, that the Lord is very jealous for 
this object—to keep this separation good.— 
This jealousy accounts for those severe laws 
that we find in the Old Testament against witches 
and sorcerers. Their principal function seems 
to have been to deal with the dead. The witch 
of Endor brought up Samuel. (See 1 Sam, 
18:7-14.) We can see a very good reason 
for God’s jealousy in this matter : we can see 
that it is very necessary, if he has the training 
of the present generation, that they should be 
separated from the influences of then- fa
thers—that young life should not suck old 
breasts. This would hinder progress as



much as though all past generations still oc
cupied thc field. We can clearly see the wis
dom of God with reference to the past. Now 
arises the question, Cannot a generation be 
raised up, which instead of being injuriously 
affected by the old generations, will affect them, 
and turn the prevailing influence in the right 
direction ? ( if this can be done, then that rea
son for tbe partition between this world and 
Hades will be removed, and there will be no 
good reason why we should uot, under the 
Lord’s government and grace, come into com
munication with past generations.

The Lord docs not now object to our seeking 
fellowship with the invisible world, in the right 
direction, when we can improve by it. We are 
invited to seek fellowship with Christ; and he 
is an invisible being, a man who has died and 
passed into thc invisible world. We are also 
invited to seek fellowship with the Primitive 
church. In the ascending direction it is good 
for us to come into communication with the 
spiritual world, and there is no obstacle put in 
the way of it, but on the contrary great provision 
made for it. The witchcraft nnd necromancy 
that God hates, is the communication of thc 
present generation with the old generations 
that are not really our superiors, but are our 
inferiors, aud would deteriorate us. Such nec
romancy, or dealing with the dead, would be 
descending fellowship to the living, and would 
interfere with God’s plan of educating them. 
And it is very desirable that such intercourse 
with the dead should be avoided while the bal
ance of influence is from the dead toward the liv
ing. But why may net the partition properly 
and safely be taken away after Christ is fully 
received, and our relation to the ascending fel
lowship of the spiritual world is established so 
that it will surely keep possession of us, and 
control us ?

I consider that the Lord has encouraged the 
popular fear of ghosts, on purpose to. keep thc 
partition good between this world and the world 
of the dead. It is a great sham, and yet it is not 
all a£bam. It would be a horrible thiug for per
sons to be in intercoursc.with dead generations; 
not because they are ghastly, gloomy, cold 
characters, mystical and nondescript, but be
cause it would perpetuate their influence here, 
and interfere with our education. It would 
make us all old, and the Lord would have no 
fresh life to advance in true progress. There 
would not have boon any such progressas we now 
see, if that partition had not been kept good ; 
and for that purpose the fear of ghosts has been 
useful; it has, undoubtedly, prevented a vast 
amount of foolish necromancy.

Christ was free to deal with the dead world: 
Moses and Elias visited him, anil he visited 
Hades ; and I see no reason why a whole gen
eration may not enjoy the same freedom, if a gen
eration arises that will walk by faith and inspira
tion under all circumstances. Tho whole question 
turns on this point. If such a people do arise, 
there can be no necessity for death, either to 
discipline them, or to separate them from past 
generations; and that,is the whole function of 
death. Now if the living can be disciplined 
without death, a great deal better than they 
have been with death, so that they are fit for 
service, even in Hades, it would certainly be a 
great advantage to the dead, to have the parti- 
tition taken away.

In conclusion, let us settle it in our hearts 
that death is an ordinance appointed by God, 
and does not result from the working of any 
natural laws; und therefore that the abolition 
of death, like its ordainment, will come by the 
appointment of God. The modes and seasons of 
its repeal, are secrets with him. The best we can 
do, is to freely open our hearts and minds to 
the truth, and patiently wait on God for any 
changes that he may think best to make.

Got! all things. Any feeling which 
objects to this, or suffers on its application, is the 
spirit of a thief. We have no rights, and should 
wish for none, until God gives them to us. They 
will then be rights secure and inviolable. Covet 
that love which ‘ seeketh not its own,* and you will 
be doing the best thing to prepare you for receiving 
rights from God.

March 4, 1852.
It is my impression that much of thc diffi

culty we have in regard to eating and drinking, 
arises from not thoroughly understanding the 
fundamental principle of successful warfare; 
which is, that yon must not stand on the defen
sive yourself, but put the enemy in that position. 
To apply this principle to eating und drink
ing : we are in a serious conflict with the world, 
the flesh, and the devil, for the right to eat in 
the name of Christ, discerning tbe Lord’s bo
dy. The material part of our nature we may 
call the disputed territory. On the one hand, 
is our spiritual nature—sanctified by faith and 
the confession of Christ. On the other, are 
arrayed all the powers of evil, aud the conta
gious influences of the world.
have more or less access to the disputed terri
tory. As long as this is the case, there will 
necessarily be contradictory manifestations, ten
dencies to diseased action and accusation, in 
our experience. And the only way to carry 
on a successful war iu this disputed territory, 
is for the spirit to constantly strengthen itself 
in Christ, and almighty power, in every possi
ble way, by testimony, confession, &c., and 
become the assailant on the territory—to de
mand with great boldness, in the name of God, 
that all evil influences shall stand off. So long 
as you eat und drink with the feeling that the 
territory is partially under the power of satanie 
influences, and that you have only limited au
thority, you will be troubled with fear and an 
evil conscience about the matter. The true 
way for us, is to assume that the laws of the 
spirit of life are extended over the whole terri
tory, and abjure and ignore the laws of sin 
and death: insist firmly, in our spirits, that 
Christ (who is in us,) is not the poor, effemi
nate weakling that human nature is. Stand 
fir inly on the principle that lie that eateth any 
deadly thing shall not be hurt. That is the 
platform of faith, and it covers the whole field. 
Christ’s life is stronger than all the elements 
of mischief; it is above them, and it can di
gest and subdue all things.

Both parties

CORRESPONDENCE.
FROM VERMONT.

Putney, June 22, 1852.
I)f.ar Bro. Noyes: It seems appropriate 

that I should report to. you, after three weeks 
absence from Brooklyn, such impressions, ob
servations and reflections as my journey thus 
far has furnished me.

My visit at the Wallingford Community 
school, was satisfactory and profitable. Their 
earnest devotion to God—their love of im
provement—their practical faith in the confes
sion of a Christ within them, guiding them in
to all truth—their freedom to employ faithful 
criticism as the remedy for the cure of every 
evil, secures and promotes true harmony among 
themselves. And so far as J was able to 
judge, the inhabitants of thc town are on 
peaceable and friendly relations with them.— 
And why should they not be ? They are a 
people who mind their own business; pay their 
debts; do not quarrel among themselves, nor 
with their neighbors; educate their own chil
dren, teaching'them the fear of the Lord ; in 
a word, they are earnestly endeavoring to 
know and do the will of God in all things.

From Wallingford I visited East Hartford, 
and spent a night with our friend R. The 
next day we called upon Dr. Bushnell, of 
Hartford. Wc were not either of us person
ally acquainted with him ; but having cherished 
very friendly feelings towards him through a 
perusal of his books, I had a desire to see him. 
Very soon after introducing myself as a mem
ber of the Brooklyn family and identified with 
Mr, John II Noyes iu promulgating the gos
pel of perfeot holiness, he brought up the old 
counterfeit bill of insanity, which was put in 
circulation against you eighteen years ago.— 
He was quite surprised to hear me so promptly 
and unhesitatingly denounce it as an unjust and 
wholly untruthful charge. And he seemed to 
be equally surprised, also, on learning many

things in respect to our principles and position. 
In the course of our conversation, he remarked 
that he too was deeply involved in heresy, so 
much so that he never expected to get out; 
meaning, I suppose, that he regarded himself 
as standing on a solid foundation, while many 
of his clerical brethren accused him of heresy. 
But let no one infer that he is guilty of any 
sympathy with us; although I was treated 
kindly by him, I did not suspect him of any 
error in the direction of salvation from all sin. 
And I think it Is positively cruel and unchris
tian for Br. B’s. clerical compeers to perse
cute him for heresy, until there is some slight 
evidence—some circumstantial proof—that he 
has symptoms, at least, of getting clear of sin. 
If he has symptoms of that type, I did not 
discover them.

()ur next stopping place was the city of 
Springfield. Friend IL took me to thc house 
of his brother—a resident of the place, and a 
deacon in Dr. Osgood’s church. In the dea
con’s family I found n quiet and very accepta
ble home. Although our principles were ful
ly known by our entertainer, yet I met noth
ing but the kindest feelings from every mem
ber of the family, receiving invitations to as
sist in the religious ceremonies of the family 
altar. Springfield, as you are aware, Is hon
ored by the society of many prominent rapping 
mediums; and one or two papers have been 
published there as the organs of the spirits.- 
But we did not feci inclined to call upon them, 
finding all our time occupied in conversing with 
those who were interested iu our testimony on 
practical communism. We felt very confident 
indeed that there were many honest miuds iu 
that place, inquiring for a more practical and 
perfect gospel thau they find offered to them 
from the pulpits of the popular churches.— 
And the time is not distant, when doors will be 
opened aud utterance given us to bear witness 
to what the Lord has already done, in saving 
us from sin aud selfishness, and bestowing upon 
all who believe, the gift of life and love.

In Prescott, I spent several days among our 
old friends, whose interest in the cause we 
serve is steadfastly growing. While there, the 
3lst No. of tbe Circular came to hand, contain
ing the interesting article on Practical Com
munism. The views presented in that article 
cannot fail to commend themselves to every lo
ver of God. I trust there are many families 
who are in sympathy with us, that will be in
duced to follow the example of the Sears 
family, and resolve themselves into a commu- 
uity school. This subject is a fruitful one; 
and I hope to be able to do much before my 
return, in presenting the many advantages such 
an organization uffers to those who are praying 
for the establishment of the kingdom of God 
on earth.

From Massachusetts, I camo to this place 
last Saturday, meeting at your beautiful chat
eau a part of the members of the Putney com
munity, with hearty good cheer. The few days 
I have spent here have been devoted principal
ly to reflection. It is five years ago this sum
mer that we confessed that the kingdom of God 
had come—that the miracle was wrought in the 
case of Mrs. Hall, and for a while the stoutest 
sinners acknowledged the power of God in the 
deed. Subsequently a reaction took place, 
and floods of unbelief seemed to deluge the 
town. Persecutions followed, and five years 
ago next November we retreated from the 
towii, not knowing that we had any friend on 
earth who would receive us into their houses 
with a knowledge of our principles. But how 
wonderfully had God prepared thc way before 
us, raising up friends to receive us in every 
emergency;—and we were never tempted for a 
moment to deny our offensive principles under 
any circumstances.

If miracles were wrought before leaving Put
ney, far greater miracles have been wrought 
since. The persecutions bestowed upou us 
at that time, only served to knock out the 
blocks, that the beautiful ship which Christ aud 
the Primitive Church had employed us in build
ing for their service might glide quietly from

her stocks into the broad ocean of public opin
ion, free to all nations, and buffet the waves 
and the storms by her own unaided powers. 
Thanks be to God and the Lamb for the trials 
she has had. For nearly five years her prows 
has snuffed the fury of the fiercest storms, 
and she has outrode them in perfect safety.—. 
She has therefore proved herself sea-worthy, 
and is free to sail into any port she chooses,Put
ney not excepted. George Cragin.

FROM MASSACHUSETTS. 

Griswoldville, June 22, 1851.
—Hitherto I have been fearful, and often 

hesitated to give full range to the energies of 
faith, lest I should be rebuked for presumption; 
but I aui now rationally convinced, and my 
heart approves the truth, that presumption is 
all on the side of unbelief; that hesitation and 
deficient energy, and morbid action, do not be
long to Christ; that concentrated, efficient, and 
prolonged efforts to accomplish the purposes of 
God, are certainly consistent with our present 
relation to him as supplicants for his will to be 
done on earth as it is done in heaven. There
fore I will that all persons whom it may con
cern, be informed, that I have devoted, and by 
these presents do devote all the energy I have, 
or may possess, to accomplish the will of God 
on earth. Aud to this end I renounce death, 
with all its affinities and external appliances, 
as the antagonist of an irrepressible desire in 
my heart, to adhere to life and the living; and 
I herein invoke the blessing of Jesus, and all 
who are in him, to strengthen me in this my 
purpose.

Having full confidence in the wisdom and 
fitness of the doings of the Concentric Conven
tion, believing that the affairs of this world in 
general, are under its supreme control, and 
that true believers in a more special manner, 
are governed by its counsels, l read the Cir
cular with peculiar profit and edification, re
garding it as a true medium of communication 
of certainties and sound philosophy from the 
heavenly world.

In gratitude to those who have contributed 
to Bustain the Circular thus far, and in thc 
hope of its soon becoming a semi-weekly, or 
daily visito., I would propose to the resolute- 
hearted among its readers, to do something 
more to promote its circulation. Let us, dear 
friends, make the interests of the Circular our 
own, and no longer be afraid to pledge our
selves in its support. God will bless us abun
dantly in so doing, and we shall find means to 
circulate the primitive gospel freely, as surely 
as the birds of the air find food or materials to 
make their nests. Let us give Christ room to 
utter his thoughts, for they are many, and glo
riously fruitful. We can become better me
diums, and mediums of better things, than ta
ble-tips, or electric raps. Let us improve the 
opportunity to which wc have a standing invi
tation, to perfect the Circular, and ourselves, 
aud make it the outsounding trumpet of right
eousness and peace, and of t he harmony around 
the throne. We can do it—permit me to say, 
we will do it, as surely as Christ is head. And 
I will begin now, by making a proposition, that 
so soon as there shall be one hundred persons 
who will pledge themselves to contribute twen
ty-five dollars annually to keep the trumpet 
sounding to the ears of men, without price, I 
will be one of that number, and will make ef
forts to pay the same os a debt of honor, and 
will not fail, if I have to raise thc money by 
leaving off luxuries or running a wheelbarrow 
at twenty-five cents a day. At the same time 
I wish to have it understood that I am pledged 
to make good a monthly contribution on the 
permanent system recommended in thc Circular. 
And I hope it will not be many weeks, or 
months, at least, before tbe one hundred can be 
fouud who will put their hands to this proposi
tion.

Farther, I promise, so soon as one hundred 
shall be fouud of like mind and purpose, to 
write an article once in three months, at least, 
which according to my best judgment, (laying 
my heart open to inspiration,) will be adapted 
to the purposes of the paper, and submit the 
same to the Editor, to be disposed of as he 
pleases. I hope this proposition will soon find 
responses sufficient to make the promise valid; 
for I perceive that few letters are advertised, 
and less published; and often several ai tides 
over the same signature are published in the 
same paper. I am not fault-hunting, but think 
it likely somebody is too heavily taxed, while 
perhaps other minds are becoming stagnant, 
like a pool without a drain. At any rate, I 
should like to witness the outburst of divinely 
inspired enthusiasm from many hearts, and 
have reason to think it would be greatly accep
table to you all. Yours in Christ,

L. Holister.

Letters Received.
G. 8. M. Walters; T. E. Clark; A. Smith; L. 

Holister; N. Jay, for L. Holden; D. A. Warren.


